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19th November 2019
Dear Parent/Carer
RE: Well-being trip to Stevenage Hollywood Bowl and Non-Uniform Day: Friday 6th December
I would like to invite all students in Year 11 to attend an excursion to Stevenage Hollywood Bowl on Friday
6th December. This trip will be a celebration of the completion of the Trial Exams and a reward for the hard
work students will undoubtedly have put in during their first term of Year 11. The trip is also a chance for
students to relax and take a break from their studies in the company of their peers. We want to recognise
the students’ hard work and want them to be mindful of their well-being in what is a demanding academic
year.
Students will leave BVC by coach at 12:30pm and will return at 4pm. They will attend their Period 1 and 2
lessons in the morning but will finish 2b slightly earlier. Any Year 11 going on the trip will be able to come
to College in appropriate non-Uniform.
The cost of the trip will be £15 per student and this covers transport and the bowling package which
includes a meal.
As with all Year 11 privileges, there will be an expectation that students who are attending will be
engaging positively at school in the weeks preceding the trip and meet the college application deadline. If
any students fall short of our expectations then they might not be allowed to attend the trip.
It is my hope that all Year 11 students will want to attend. Please confirm whether your son/daughter can
attend by Monday 25th November and complete the reply slip below paying through WisePay. If your
child is a Pupil Premium student they may be eligible for financial assistance to enable attendance on the trip.
If this is the case please contact me to submit a request for help from this fund.
If you have any questions about the trip please do get in touch.
Yours sincerely

Mrs H Edwards
Assistant Principal
 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Please return this slip to reception by Monday 25th November
I confirm that I wish my child ______________________________ to go on the trip to Stevenage
Hollywood Bowl on the afternoon of Friday 6th December.
I confirm that payment of £15 has been made through WisePay. I attach the code of conduct and parental
consent form.
Parent/Carer signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________

